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He Who...
There is something powerfully moving about walking through
Hills of Rest Cemetery. I’ve decided it’s because of the stories
that are there. Many markers memorialize people I know. And
even though they are gone, my memories of them are not.
A number of years ago, a close friend of Pam and I died way
too soon from a rare
illness. He was 42.
At his service, his wife
and two young sons
clothed him in blue
jeans and a t-shirt that
read, “He Who Dies
With The Most Toys
WINS!”
People who came
to the service smiled; for it described this amazing husband,
father, and friend to many. He loved everything in life, he never
met a stranger… and did I say he was a practical joker? Scott
had many interests and “toys,” but that was just one way that
he interacted with his large family and countless friends.
Not only could I share many hilarious stories about Scott, I
could talk about many of the fascinating, precious, amazing
and wonderful people I have met in my career. I truly love
listening to folks share likes, trials, loves, and tender moments
they’ve shared with their loved ones. All of a sudden, the guy
that you thought was a crabby pants, was really the child that
was abandoned and abused 65 years earlier. He overcame
that to stay married and raise three college-educated, beautiful
children. “Every life has a story” and to be allowed to be a
small part of so many lives is truly a blessing. Most days, I
have the best job on the planet.
You can too. Whether at work, the gym, on a walk, or with
the kid applying for the weed whacking job at the cemetery –
become a story collector. I firmly believe that being genuinely
interested and participating in other people’s lives is a gift you
give and returns far more than the time you
spend.
And, as a tip of the hat to my old friend, Scott,
I believe my t-shirt will say:
He Who Dies With The Most Stories Wins!

Blessings,
Phil

cemetery seeks second
sexton to succeed
sexagenarian staffer
(It took us all day to come up with that headline!)
In past issues of the
Swan Song, you
heard that long-time
Sexton Terry
Schauer is moving
into retirement. Phil
Schmitz, Cemetery
Manager, knows her
value. “We are so
blessed to have had
her knowledge and
compassion over
the many years she
has worked here,
and we are even
more blessed that
she is still willing to
help us in a parttime capacity.”

terry and chuck schauer

catherine and Jeff stahl

Terry will now work about three days a week,
training Catherine Stahl in her new duties as our
Sexton and Office Manager.
Catherine is excited to be here. “I love my new job. I
was an elementary school teacher for 33 years and
this position has many of the same elements as that
past career. I like the organizational part of this job
and I always enjoy helping people.” Asked what is
different, she laughs: “Well, it is a little bit quieter!”
Although she will be working fewer hours at the
cemetery, Terry will continue her work as an
Excellent Grandma and Cake Decorator. Her
husband, Chuck, will also maintain his position as
Excellent Grandpa and Cake Eater.
As for Catherine, she and her husband, Jeff, have
two grown daughters and are anxiously awaiting the
birth of their first grandchild.

the article is reprinted with permission from the Argus Leader.
Original date of publication was november 21, 1964.
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Like us on facebook!
We see a lot of wildlife here: from blue herons to deer,
raccoons to hawks. We also have stunning photos and
videos of leaves changing color, swans, turtles and
water features. And don't forget spot the cemetery
Dog! to see it all, like us on facebook @hillsofrest
and tell your friends.
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We remember:

A list of those interred since our last publication
Anna Marie Anderson
Dolores M. bain
Phyllis barber
bonnie M. bentaas
Dean e. berdahl
Werner G. berg
eleanore bernard
Lavonne berndt
Larry D. bethke
carolyn bill
Andrew blazevich
Allen bobeldyke
Joyce A. boldt
sharon boyles
James boyles
Maxine bresee
sylvia brigham broughton
beverly L brown
sharon bruggeman
eloa bruns
emil A. bruscher
Dawn M. carlson
Julio Alonzo chajal
Dorothy clark
Richard "Dick" cooksley
Marvin W. coulter
clifton cronkhite
stephen P. cusulos
Johanna Joyce Decker
sherry Dvoracek
Mali Anne farmer
Gertrude faulds
Margaret ferrie
Patsy foster
Myrna J. frerichs
James frey
Donna Gaspar
elsie L. Gehring
barbara "bobbie" Goodyear
edward O. Graham
Gregory L. Gramlick
Vivian Greenough
naomi Haller
Lyle e. Hanson
Arthur e. Harms

Marie Harris
Victoria Hassebroek
keith H. Heiser
Daniel Helm
Lola Helm
Gerald L. Hendren
Marjorie Hettich
Joyce A. Hippen
Lyle G. Hoff
William Hofstad
Ramiza ibrisevic
Validda "Val" Jackson
Varona J. Jellema
clarice L. Joehnck
Marylynn keith
Harold J. kelsey
eugene k. kennell
Donna M. kohlmeyer
Arlene s. kosberg
Phyllis f. krause
sharon kroon
Marian Langdon
Jose Larios
James c. Larson
shirley A. Leih
Dora L. Lightner
beverly A. Lorenz
Gladys e. Machmiller
Melvin "Mac" Mackel
Genevieve M. Mans
Donald Martinell
barbara May
RoseMary McDowell
Marionna Martha Mckenzie
ethan McMahon
scott e. Mctague
Dixie Meeks
kathryn Menge
Jan i. Miller
Jason A. Miller
carla M. Mitchell
charles J. Munce
kenneth R. Munce
Daniel nelson
Libby noer
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Rita Olson
inez M. Orthmeyer
Arleene Pascoe
Arley Peck
thomas e. Pruner
Agnes Pulford
ernest e. Raanes
keith Remme
James G. Rich
Donamay Ristesund
charles D. Robinson
kathaleen A. Ross
Jane e. sarges
Gerald "Jerry" schillerstrom
Pamela J. schillerstrom
Richard L. schuldt
Maureen k. schuldt
James schwartz
karen k. sedio
serifa smajic
James H. smith
Helen snyder
Richard D. sorenson
Richard sorum
norma A. stangland
Donald steffen
Marilyn L. stoakes
caroline stokke
florence thomas
kenneth L. tietz
Darhl R. timm
bill b. tyler
Annette Van Dyke
Gerald Varnes
edith Varnes
Leon Watne
tabitha Weidenbacher
Joyce c. Wigton
Duane O. Winter
edith L Wittrock
Leonard Wollman
Marcella Woodward
Matthew Zastrow

From the Foundation

HeARtfeLt tHAnks
Every year, Hills of Rest Cemetery awards the setting of a veteran’s marker whose
family is unable to pay for placement. Thanks to all who have contributed to our
Foundation which makes this charitable gift for a deceased veteran possible. In
addition, our Foundation has been blessed with donations that allow us to upgrade
areas of our park that we otherwise could not afford. All tax-free donations allow us
to fulfill our vision and create a legacy for those who donate. If you would like to
know more about specific areas of need or about the particulars of estate or will
planning, please contact us at 338-6551.
Left: Grounds superintendent clinton schroder set a veteran’s marker funded by the
Hills of Rest foundation.
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‘tis the season
Hundreds of wreaths decorate Hills of Rest
each holiday season. if you’d like a wreath
placed at the grave of a loved one, the cost
will be $34. Please watch your mail in the next
couple of weeks for your order form, or call
338-6551.

N OTI C E

36 Months, 0% financing
Ends 11-30-2017 on all
advanced-need purchases.
AlSO AvAIlAblE...

fRee burial &
cremation spaces
for all Veterans
& Military Personnel!*
*$250 Perpetual Care Fee not included

Hills of Rest Cemetery
Wildwood Mausoleum and Cremation Garden
East 10th St., Sioux Falls

338-6551

Call for appointment

